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BEAT REPORT 

Hello and welcome to the March 2022 Beat Report for the New Forest Heart 

area. Your team in the North of the Forest is PC 25169 Carl PEVERILL and PCSO 

14495 Richard WILLIAMS, and in the South it is PC 2901 Jason EASTWOOD. 

On Monday 4th April between 1.45pm and 4pm we will be holding a BARN 

MEETING at Sunnyfields Farm on Jacobs Gutter Lane, just outside Totton. Barn meets are an 

opportunity for rural residents, businesses, farmers, gamekeepers and landowners to get 

together with local police officers and relevant partners. The focus of this meeting will be to 

provide you with information on community issues and to provide you with an opportunity to 

meet your local police teams. 

Due to this being the first barn meet in the New Forest we ask that you book through the 

following link in order to gage numbers attending and request you bring your ticket to the event 

with you. Refreshments will be available from 1.45pm for a 2pm start and presenters will finish 

at approximately 3pm with the opportunity after to speak with your local officers and partners. 

We look forward to meeting you. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/new-forest-barn-meet-4- 

april-2022-tickets-271905836677 

Also in April we will be holding Beat Surgeries at BRAMSHAW VILLAGE STORES at 8.000am on 

Monday 11th April and then at 10am on the same day but at the BARTLEY POST OFFICE. 

From 10am on Saturday 9th April we will be outside the NEW FOREST VISITOR CENTRE in the 

main car park in Lyndhurst. And on Tuesday 26th April you can join us at the POST OFFICE in 

the HAPPY CHEESE in Ashurst at 11am. 

We are still asking for your help after twelve Border collie puppies and a breeding dog were 

stolen from Parsonage Farm in Bramshaw in the early hours of Tuesday 1st March. 



Investigations are still on going so if you have any information or know where the dogs are then 

please contact us and quote the crime number 44220083039. 

Between 5am and 5.30am on Tuesday 8th March a house on Rhinefield Road in Brockenhurst 

was burgled and two handbags stolen. The crime number for any information you might have 

on that incident is 44220092902. 

In total, eleven sheds, garages and outbuildings have been broken into this month with electric 

bikes, expensive road bikes and an off-road racing motorbike stolen from Lyndhurst, 

Brockenhurst and Ashurst while chainsaws and other tools and garden equipment have been 

taken from addresses in Beaulieu, Bramshaw and Cadnam. 

Other thefts this month include cash from a bakery in Brockenhurst where the shop window 

was smashed just after it had closed for the day, and cigarettes and tobacco from the Tesco in 

Brockenhurst where a man went behind the counter while the shop was still open. Three 

expensive statues have been taken from a garden in Copythorne and also in Copythorne, 

silencers have been stolen from two lorries. 

8 bug hotels and 6 bird boxes made by local children have also been stolen from Bartley Park, 

three bicycles have been taken from Brockenhurst College and another bicycle was stolen from 

a porch in Woodlands. 

Ten vehicles have been broken into this month with the car park at Fritham the most popular 

with thieves. At Fritham they can hide in the woods and wait for drivers to hide their valuables 

in the boot before setting off on their walk. Please make sure you take everything with you 

when you leave your car unattended anywhere in the Forest because you never know who is 

watching you. Other cars were targeted in Emery Down, Winsor and Brockenhurst. One catalytic 

converter has been taken from a car parked at Stoney Cross. 

In March we held the second of our environmental waste enforcement operations in the main 

car park at Lyndhurst. Every year our partners spend thousands of pounds removing rubbish 

that has been dumped in the Forest, that’s why we have been working with our partners at New 

Forest District Council, Forestry England and the National Park Authority on these operations. 

In total we stopped 57 vehicles and two were prohibited, one had an overhanging load, three 

had insecure loads, three had no MOT, one had no MOT, tax or insurance, and seven drivers 

have been told to produce their waste carrying licence within the next 14 days or they too will 

be fined. SMART WATER was also used by NFDC for the first time on a load that was being 

carried in one van. This means that if that rubbish is found anywhere in Hampshire we will be 

able to identify who dumped it. 

During March, the Minstead Speed Watch team surveyed the C17, Stoney Cross road and 

although the volume of traffic has been greatly reduced, possibly because of the ongoing road 

works on the A35, they monitored 359 vehicles. Of those 126, so 35%, were travelling over the 

40 mph limit and 23 of those vehicles have received warning letters from the Police for 

recording speeds above the threshold criteria, with one vehicle was recorded at 57 mph. Also 

in March, the Lyndhurst team surveyed several roads in the village and monitored 1692 

vehicles. Of those 812, so 48%, were travelling over the 30 mph limit and 149 of those vehicles 

have received warning letters from the Police for recording speeds above the threshold criteria, 

with one vehicle on Romsey Road (outside the police station) was recorded at 55 mph. 

March saw the Copythorne Speed Watch Team conduct six surveys in the Parish spending 29½ 

hours at the roadside, even though a few surveys were cancelled due to adverse weather. They 

monitored a total of 1574 vehicles, most of which were complying with the speed limit. 

However, 204 vehicles were recorded over the speed limit and the vehicle owners can expect a 

Police letter reminding them of the need to stay within permitted speed limits. Also, 3 vehicles 

were recorded at excessive speeds, so will have direct contact from the Police. 

The Beaulieu and Ashurst teams have also been active this month and we held another of our 

OP MOUNTIE sessions on Roger Penny and issued three drivers with tickets for excessive speed, 



and one driver was also reported for not wearing a seatbelt, having invalid insurance and he 

was wanted for three separate incidents where he had failed to pay for his fuel at a petrol 

station. OP MOUNTIE is out multi agency approach to reducing speed and animal accidents on 

the roads across out Beat, but especially the Roger Penny Way. 

Finally you might remember that back in late July of last year we executed a warrant at the 

Copse, on Bourne Lane in Woodlands and found Class B drugs with a street value of £32,500. 

As a result of that drugs warrant, Liam Rice, aged 22 of Bourne Lane in Woodlands has been 

charged with possession with intent to supply a Class B drug. He us due to appear at 

Southampton Magistrates Court on 5th April. If you think that someone is dealing drugs in your 

area please let us know so that we can put a stop to it. Email us or call crime stoppers 

anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Remember if you need Police assistance in an emergency always call 999, to report a crime or 

incident of anti-social behaviour that has already happened call 101 or use the online reporting 

section of the Hampshire Police website. If you would like to contact the New Forest Heart Cops 

team directly with any questions or queries, please use the details below 

For Lyndhurst and the north of the Forest its 

carl.peverill@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 

07392 289659 richard.williams@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 

07554 775469 

And for the Forest south of Lyndhurst its jason.eastwood@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 

07979 707939 

 

 
 

LOCAL AIR QUALITY: WOOD BURNING 

ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMME 

 

Here at the Environment Centre (tEC) we are running a local air quality programme with a focus 

on domestic wood-burning, in conjunction with New Forest District Council (and three other 

local authorities: Winchester, Southampton and Eastleigh). 

Our campaign aims to raise awareness of the impacts of wood smoke on health, and to enable 

residents to reduce or avoid their exposure to this localised source of air pollution. 

The programme is now into its second year, and we have strengthened the health message in 

our updated resources. We are delighted to have the support of Professor Sir Stephen Holgate 

(Air Quality expert at Southampton General Hospital). 

Further information about the campaign can be found 

at: https://environmentcentre.com/wood-burning/ 

Hazel Agombar 

Senior Engagement Officer 

the Environment Centre (tEC)  

 

 

 

 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fenvironmentcentre.com%2Fwood-burning%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cf1442e9a522448c698ec08d9f6d4dbf5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637812216513852569%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=1tUAnUFmIPwgwFMCpr2saTuX66peRda2mTEPFdHhtOI%3D&reserved=0


 

NEWS RELEASE BY HAMPSHIRE POLICE  

Nearly 100 drivers have been stopped and educated about 

the dangers of speeding on New Forest roads since 

November 2021. A joint campaign between New Forest Heart 

Neighbourhood Team, Hampshire & Thames Valley Roads 

Policing Unit and other local stakeholder partners, aims to 

reduce the number of animal collisions and deaths on rural 

roads. 

It comes after a high number of road traffic accidents involving New Forest ponies and wild deer 

on Roger Penny Way and other surrounding routes in the New Forest over the past 12 months. 

The police-led multi-agency approach to animal related injuries and / or deaths was launched 

in conjunction with the New Forest Animal Accident Group – which is supported by a number 

of partners including Forestry England and New Forest National Park Authority. 

Between 1 November 2021 and 1 February 2022, ‘days of action’ under the banner of Operation 

Mountie were carried out where enforcement action was taken against those putting the lives 

of themselves and animals roaming in these areas, at risk. 

The operations also sought to educate a wide range of motorists on the importance of driving 

to the conditions when travelling on Forest roads. 

During the three months on Roger Penny Way and surrounding roads: 

· 86 vehicles were stopped for speeding offences 

· 16 people received tickets for speeding and invalid licences• 69 motorists received educational 

advice from partners agencies who form the New Forest Animal Group 

· Three vehicles were seized due to having no insurance or not having a valid driving licence 

The operation is supported by the Safer Roads Unit Mobile Camera Team and resulted in a 

further 112 fixed penalty notices being issued for speeding offences along Roger Penny Way, 

the B0379 and on the A31 between Stoney Cross and Emery Down. 

  

           FAKE NHS TEXT MESSAGES  

Watch out for fake text messages pretending to be from the NHS. Since Jan 

1st, 412 victims have reported losses totalling more than £531,000. Please use 

the following links if you would like to see an example of the fake NHS messages reported to 

Action Fraud: 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/actionfrauduk/status/1498945958427594752?s=20&t=RL99N7i-

yXmXcqU2xUbiiw 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/actionfraud/photos/a.411244602226592/73800754120

10108/ 

What you need to look out for:  

  Be aware of requests for personal information in messages claiming to be from the NHS.  

  Be alert to links or attachments in unexpected messages claiming to be from the NHS. 

  Do not respond to requests for money, bank details or passwords. The NHS will NEVER ask 

for payment or any financial details. 

How to report scam messages: 

  If you are suspicious about an email, forward it to report@phishing.gov.uk.  

  If you are suspicious about a text message, forward it to the number 7726 (it’s free of charge). 

For information on NHS coronavirus testing, visit: www.nhs.uk 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fs-url.co%2FNDkAAA&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd1e905f4f5c041f2caef08d9fdf6822c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637820057455543431%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Sx0%2Fsj2%2F4wrgHM6X%2BJ0lPULm9rJ8wlU8uknxSNaDzaQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fs-url.co%2FNDkAAA&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd1e905f4f5c041f2caef08d9fdf6822c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637820057455543431%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Sx0%2Fsj2%2F4wrgHM6X%2BJ0lPULm9rJ8wlU8uknxSNaDzaQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fs-url.co%2FNTkAAA&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd1e905f4f5c041f2caef08d9fdf6822c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637820057455543431%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=6UPNtkiUv9QgfDwr6CRhl%2FsqxlGgn%2Fe2oz04N%2BUzpjo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fs-url.co%2FNTkAAA&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd1e905f4f5c041f2caef08d9fdf6822c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637820057455543431%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=6UPNtkiUv9QgfDwr6CRhl%2FsqxlGgn%2Fe2oz04N%2BUzpjo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fs-url.co%2FNjkAAA&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd1e905f4f5c041f2caef08d9fdf6822c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637820057455543431%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ox%2FuF8fywmkWllE3VK4cvJrTLdP0jaECMDDqePlRxG4%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 

 

Three people have been arrested on suspicion of burglary offences, failing to stop, and 

dangerous driving following a pursuit that crossed Hampshire and Dorset borders in the early 

hours of Tuesday 8 March.  

The arrests come after a car was reported stolen from Pitt Vale service station on Romsey Road 

in Winchester just after midnight.  

Dorset Police then received a report just after 1am of a burglary at the Hendy Garage on the 

A31 Ringwood Road, at St Leonards, of which it was believed the suspected stolen vehicle from 

Hampshire was used.  

Officers from Dorset Police deployed to the area and located the suspected stolen vehicle, but 

the vehicle failed to stop.  

Dorset Police officers then pursued the car through Ferndown, Parley, Christchurch and Burton 

until it was eventually stopped in Brockenhurst by officers from Hampshire Constabulary’s 

Roads Policing Unit.  

Two boys and a man were subsequently arrested.  

  A 17-year-old boy from Southampton has been arrested on suspicion of burglary, fail to 

stop, dangerous driving and conspire to commit a burglary. He has been released under 

investigation while enquiries continue. 

  A 17-year-old boy from Winchester has also been arrested on suspicion of burglary, fail to 

stop, dangerous driving and conspire to commit a burglary. He has been released under 

investigation while enquiries continue. 

  A 41-year-old man from Totton has been arrested on suspicion of theft of a vehicle, 

burglary, possessing of a Class B drug, fail to stop and conspire to commit a burglary. He has 

been released on bail with conditions, while enquiries continue. 

The suspected stolen vehicle from the service station in Winchester was recovered.  

Officers from Dorset and Hampshire are working together to carry out investigative enquiries. 

 

JOIN THE NEW FOREST SPRING CLEAN AND BECOME A 

LOCAL LITTER HERO 

New Forest organisations and local community litter heroes are 

encouraging everyone to support the local environment and get 

involved in the New Forest Spring Clean. 

The New Forest Spring Clean is a joint initiative between New Forest District Council, Forestry 

England, New Forest National Park Authority, Hampshire County Council, the National Trust and 

the Verderers of the New Forest. It covers the entire New Forest District, including local villages 

and towns, the Forest, and the coast. 

Running from the 25 March until the 10 April, the initiative is part of the national Great British 

Spring Clean from Keep Britain Tidy, which this year asks people to join the #BigBagChallenge 

and pledge to pick up as much litter as you can during the campaign. You can make your pledge 

by visiting www.keepbritaintidy.org and choose New Forest District Council as the Local 

Authority so organisers can see how many bags are collected across the New Forest. 

New Forest National Park Authority Chair Gavin Parker said: ‘We are grateful to those who 

generously volunteer their time to enhance and protect the Forest. Any litter left in our National 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrack.vuelio.uk.com%2Fz.z%3Fl%3DaHR0cDovL3d3dy5rZWVwYnJpdGFpbnRpZHkub3JnLw%253d%253d%26r%3D13718625173%26d%3D15978689%26p%3D1%26t%3Dh%26h%3Db4823a5d47bb3edea928cc2a83cebca5&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc7fb0bf320be4389d80c08da078c5d1f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637830596690605011%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=8ZVO%2FbHPT9u9xftdCmkhjCIeGGFkoGDOSHu3%2FkXL1f0%3D&reserved=0


Park can have a huge impact from starting wildfires, polluting the land and waterways, and 

affecting commoners’ animals and wildlife. A big thank you for the continued dedication from 

our ambassadors and local litter picking groups and volunteers who have tirelessly litter-picked 

throughout the year. Anyone can join in to help care for the Forest and we are calling on more 

families, communities and businesses to join this concerted effort to help us to clean up the 

Forest this spring.’ 

Lindsay Andrews, Plastic Free Ringwood Community Leader (Surfers Against Sewage) said: ‘We 

always support the Great British Spring Clean, and this year we’re working in conjunction with 

Ringwood and District Round Table, Clean Up Ringwood and RACE and hope to have support 

from over 30 local organisations, schools and scout groups on 2 and 3 April. Families tell us 

“Once seen, no litter can be ignored!” as, once they have joined a community litter pick, their 

children now insist on taking litter pickers and bags whenever they go out! What a great way to 

raise awareness – and it’s great fun too!’ 

More than two million pieces of litter are dropped in the UK every day with the cost to the 

taxpayers for street cleaning reaching over £1 billion a year. Over recent years many local areas, 

including the New Forest, have seen a rise in the amount and different types of litter. 

Cllr David Russell, NFDC’s Portfolio holder for people and places, said: ‘Litter in our district can 

cause great harm to people and wildlife and is costly to clean up. As a council, we are committed 

to working together with our community to tackle litter pollution and to protect our local 

environment for generations to come. 

‘Our teams work extremely hard, seven days a week, to keep our council-owned land clean and 

tidy for residents and visitors. We also work with our partners to ensure we challenge littering 

and provide support to volunteers who are passionate about protecting the New Forest. 

‘The response from our community to tackle litter continues to be incredible, and we are keen 

to support efforts to clean up our district safely. We thank everyone who gives their time to help 

keep the New Forest clear of litter and we look forward to supporting residents further during 

the Great British Spring Clean this year. 

‘Anyone can get involved and however much time you can pledge, it all makes a difference. 

Please remember that your personal safety must always come first. If you are planning a clean-

up, don’t forget to receive permission from the landowner and follow health and safety 

guidance to make sure you and your volunteers stay safe on your litter-pick.’ 

New Forest District Council can lend equipment for groups of up to 30 volunteers, including 

litter grabbers and hi-vis jackets, for organised litter picking events. It will supply rubbish sacks 

and arrange to collect the waste after the litter pick. As much waste as possible will be recycled. 

To register your litter pick and your bags collected, get more information and request support 

for your event go to www.newforest.gov.uk/litterpicking. 

Families and individuals can also get free litter picking equipment and advice on their clean up 

when they sign up as a New Forest Ambassadors with the New Forest National Park Authority. 

Find out more at www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/nfambassadors. 

Forestry England and NFDC are also working together throughout March and April to carry out 

litter picking along 100 kilometres of Forest roadside verges. Local people are strongly advised 

not to put themselves at risk and therefore not litter pick along any road verges. 

Tackling another source of litter, New Forest National Park Authority, New Forest District 

Council, Forestry England and Hampshire Constabulary are also working on a joint anti-fly-

tipping operation to target vehicles without waste licences. Last month in just one early morning 

operation in the New Forest the group stopped almost 50 vehicles to check their licences and 

take action against those failing to meet their obligations to dispose of waste legally and safely.    

Fly-tipping is the illegal dumping of any waste, no matter how large or small, onto any land, or 

at any site that doesn't have a licence to accept the waste. This includes waste dumped on any 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrack.vuelio.uk.com%2Fz.z%3Fl%3DaHR0cDovL3d3dy5uZXdmb3Jlc3QuZ292LnVrL2xpdHRlcnBpY2tpbmc%253d%26r%3D13718625173%26d%3D15978689%26p%3D1%26t%3Dh%26h%3D871a5a66784a44b4490107b211a101d1&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc7fb0bf320be4389d80c08da078c5d1f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637830596690605011%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2FSUUSPjYE74HoBby0ii7Exv0UKonL%2BbhbtGJ%2BLSvin0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrack.vuelio.uk.com%2Fz.z%3Fl%3DaHR0cDovL3d3dy5uZXdmb3Jlc3RucGEuZ292LnVrL25mYW1iYXNzYWRvcnM%253d%26r%3D13718625173%26d%3D15978689%26p%3D1%26t%3Dh%26h%3D08fcfaf4ad87303bcb1c13245f8dd349&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc7fb0bf320be4389d80c08da078c5d1f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637830596690761232%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=IzN7nyyUlr7jb29a7A2UL%2BowRBojX9SYsQ5g8gMrauM%3D&reserved=0


public or private land, including public highways; giving your waste to someone else to fly-tip; 

leaving waste outside the tip or a community recycling bank; leaving waste next to public litter 

bins. 

Please report anyone you see fly-tipping and if you're arranging for your waste to be collected 

and disposed of, always ensure it's by a registered waste carrier. 

Craig Harrison, Deputy Surveyor of the New Forest, Forestry England, said: ‘Litter has no place 

in a Forest, it harms wildlife and damages the landscape. Our staff come across it every day and 

collect up everything from food packing to electrical equipment.   

‘They have been greatly supported in recent years by an army of local litter heroes, local 

community groups and individuals who regularly give up their time to litter pick. Their efforts 

have been amazing, and we are incredibly grateful to them for their support in caring for this 

special place. 

‘We’d encourage anyone who would like to help keep the Forest tidy to get involved in this year’s 

New Forest Spring Clean. Local residents and businesses can also make a big impact by 

ensuring they check if their waste carrier is licenced and properly disposing of waste which can 

easily be done online.‘ 

Litter picking safety advice 

• don’t litter pick along road verges 

• avoid litter picking steep slopes, cliff edges or in water courses 

• always litter pick in daylight, and wear appropriate clothing and footwear, including a hi 

vis vest if possible 

• use a litter grabber to pick things up, and don’t attempt to pick up anything too heavy, 

sharp or hazardous 

• report any fly tipping or hazardous items, such as needles, to the council as soon as 

possible at www.newforest.gov.uk or on 023 8028 5000 

• be aware of other people, dogs, and wildlife, and make sure children are supervised at 

all times 

• don’t enter private land without permission 

if you are organising a litter pick, please make sure you follow health and safety guidance for 

community litter picking: www.newforest.gov.uk/litterpicking 

 

RURAL TIMES  

I am Assistant Chief Constable (ACC) Paul Bartolomeo, and for 

those of you who do not know me, I am new in post as the 

Assistant Chief Constable for Local Policing across Hampshire 

Constabulary. I'm looking forward to building on the work of my 

predecessor, Maggie Blyth, and the great work of our rural 

policing teams and rural communities in keeping people safe, 

reducing crime and bringing offenders to justice. 

In this latest edition - which you can access here - features a 

number of updates from regionalised partners including the 

Hampshire Police and Crime Commissioner, the Country Land 

and Business Association (CLA), Hampshire Ornithological 

Society, the Test Valley FarmWatch and Forestry England.   

 

In other news, our Police & Crime Commissioner, Donna Jones, 

recently published her Police & Crime Plan title ‘More Police, Safer Streets’. In this, she details 

her commitment to rural policing by having it as one of her main priorities under the plan. She 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newforest.gov.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc7fb0bf320be4389d80c08da078c5d1f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637830596690761232%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=F5e9n6VQZO0MvB7KGBUoWLEqSe5aFsaur2%2Fj9khx5j4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrack.vuelio.uk.com%2Fz.z%3Fl%3DaHR0cDovL3d3dy5uZXdmb3Jlc3QuZ292LnVrL2xpdHRlcnBpY2tpbmc%253d%26r%3D13718625173%26d%3D15978689%26p%3D2%26t%3Dh%26h%3D871a5a66784a44b4490107b211a101d1&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc7fb0bf320be4389d80c08da078c5d1f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637830596690761232%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=DdRyhZzrEb0gQdoUifwZR5wkDIwGiZkCx9X6shlvpuk%3D&reserved=0
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also makes commitments on unauthorised encampments and improving police visibility 

across the county by ensuring neighbourhood policing teams are where they are most 

needed – this includes in our rural communities. 

 

As part of this commitment, we have been able to secure funding for a specialist rural analyst 

and researcher. This will allow more targeted policing in this area so that we may focus on 

those responsible for committing crime in our rural communities – be that hare coursing, 

poaching, agricultural machinery theft or burglary.  

 

We recognise that these are rarely isolated incidents and form part of a much bigger picture 

that requires a more considered approach. It is hoped that these new posts will go a long way 

to improving our intelligence in this area and allowing us to target offenders who often travel 

across force boundaries. 

 

We continue to employ the use of new technologies to support our rural Policing activities – 

this includes the use of drones and launching the ‘Hampshire Rural Crime Partnership’ 

platform. This platform allows members to report crimes incidents and intelligence.  

 

This was implemented following feedback from our rural communities that they did not feel 

engaged and were not being updated about what was going on in their area. I am delighted 

that this has now be introduced and hope that this helps our Country Watch, and 

neighbourhood policing teams, to tackle rural and wildlife crime more effectively. 

 

As we look ahead to the summer, I am hopeful that we can hold more in person events, such 

as our Barn Meets, and I look forward to continuing to work with local authority partners, the 

rural network and the voluntary and community groups that are so vital in this area. 

Lastly, I would urge you to continue to report crimes and suspicious activity to us via 

the Hampshire Constabulary website or calling 101. As always, if a crime is in progress dial 

999. 

We hope you enjoy reading the latest edition of Rural Times.  

 

Temporary Assistant Chief Constable, Paul Bartolomeo 

 

 

RESUMPTION OF FIREARMS AND 

SHOTGUN GRANT APPLICATIONS  

 

On Monday 4th April, Hampshire Constabulary will be resuming their grant application service.  

We would like to thank you for your patience during the pausing of this service. 

If we returned your application in December 2021 and advised you that you could use your 

original GP report with your next application, you will be able to include it. 

If you are submitting a new application for the first time, please ensure that you comply with all 

the requirements for applying, otherwise we will not be able to accept your application.  

We anticipate receiving a large number of applications and need to make you aware that we 

may not be able to turn these around within our normal 12 week service level agreement.   
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Please be assured that we will be working hard to deal with your application, but that our focus 

has to remain towards our existing certificate holders.  

We would also point out that, unless we have told you otherwise, we can only regard your GP 

report as being valid for a period of 6 months.   

Please NOTE: If we are unable to deal with your application within that 6 month period, we may 

need you to provide a further update of your medical history, which will unfortunately be at 

your expense.    

Our suggestion would be that if you have no immediate requirement for a certificate, you wait 

for a while longer before submitting an application, which would really help us. 

If you have a professional, vocational or livelihood reason for a certificate, please let us know 

when you submit your application, and we will try to prioritise these for you.  

When you are ready to make your application, please access our online service and start the 

process by downloading the GP form that you will need to have completed by your doctor.  

Please see further details on the Hampshire Constabulary website - How to apply for a firearm, 

shotgun or explosives certificate | Hampshire Constabulary 

Thank you again for your understanding and patience.  

Many thanks, 

Hampshire Firearms & Explosives Licensing team 

‘CALL FOR EVIDENCE’ IN RELATION TO 
TACKLING VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND 
GIRLS  
Last month, Hampshire Police and Crime 

Commissioner Donna Jones opened a ‘call for evidence’ to hear the thoughts, views and 

experiences of residents and practitioners in relation to Violence Against Women and Girls 

(VAWG) here in Hampshire and on the Isle of Wight.  

This call for evidence is open for 6 weeks. It launched on March 8th 2022. The deadline for 

submission is April 18th 2022 11.59pm.  

The aims and objectives of this call for evidence are to better understand the true scale and 

extent of VAWG and its impact upon individuals, their families and communities, to hear 

people’s experience of the reporting process, to understand support service capacity and to 

identify examples of best practice and what is working well locally. 

What do you need to do? Just visit: http://s.alchemer.eu/s3/Public-VAWG-Survey-2022 and fill 

out the survey.  

What is a call for evidence?  

It is widely acknowledged that VAWG related crimes often remain hidden, so the PCC  launched 

three surveys aimed at local residents, young people, and professionals and experts. She hopes 

the survey responses will provide the task force with a better understanding of the lived 

experiences of people when accessing support and the criminal justice system.  

What will the PCC do with the responses?  

All submissions will be reviewed, analysed and incorporated into the wider VAWG analysis and 

development. For further updates please see the OPCC website.  

The deadline for submission is April 18th 2022 11.59pm. 

How can I contact the PCC about this?  

If your enquiry is related to the call for evidence, you can contact the team 

on: opcc.performance.information@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 
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DO YOU HAVE A HIGH VALUE BIKE?   

Do you use Strava or a bike ride tracking app?  

Protect your privacy and protect your bike! 

High value bikes are being targeted in 

Hampshire. They are generally being taken 

from sheds and garages and sold online via 

social media selling platforms.  

Make sure your privacy settings on bike ride 

apps are changed so that your start and end 

point aren’t shared; this is clearly your home 

address and where you probably store your 

bike.  

Mark your bike by using a property or police 

approved forensic marking solution only visible 

under Ultraviolet (UV) light 

Register your bike free of charge using one of the accredited property databases such 

as https://www.immobilise.com/ 

Always ensure your bike is locked or anchored to an immovable point, even inside your 

shed or garageUse a D-Lock - anything less won’t do 

For further crime prevention advice, go to: https://www.hampshire.police.uk/cp/crime-

prevention/ 

If you see anyone acting suspiciously, please call 101. 

Please share this alert with any cycling clubs or groups you may belong to. 

 

 

 

MORE CHANGING PLACES TOILET FACILITIES IN 

THE NEW FOREST  

New Forest District Council (NFDC) has been successful in 

being granted new government funding, announced today, 

for additional Changing Places toilet facilities for the area. 
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Changing Places toilets are specially created facilities for severely disabled people and include 

a moveable ceiling hoist, an adult sized height adjustable changing bench, adjustable height 

sink, a specialist toilet with space either side, and a room with enough space for wheelchairs 

and carers. 

The council already has 3 changing places facilities at New Milton, Bath Road Lymington, and 

Sea Road Milford on Sea.  The government funding of £205,000 will mean an additional 3 

facilities for the area at NFDC public toilets in Brockenhurst, Ringwood, and Hythe. 

These facilities will all be created before the end of 2024. 

Cllr David Russell, portfolio holder for people and places, said “For some people these facilities 

can be life changing and mean they can enjoy everything their local area has to offer with 

dignity and freedom. 

“We have been involved with local campaigner Sarah Brisdion from Hadley’s Heroes since 

2017, after we heard her on the radio talking about Changing Places facilities. As the local 

authority for providing public conveniences, we have worked with Sarah to ensure that any of 

our toilet refurbishments include these important facilities. 

“We want people with disabilities and their families and carers to be able to enjoy the New 

Forest, be that out on a day trip, travelling, or when just nipping to the shops, without having 

to worry about how they can access a suitable toilet. This means they can go about their day 

just like anyone else” 

“I am very proud we can continue our support of these facilities.” 

NFDC are one of 191 councils to receive a share of the £23.5m of government funding, part of 

the national disability strategy.  

Link to gov announcement: Over 500 new life-enhancing Changing Places toilets to be built 

across England - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) https://newforest.gov.uk/article/2846/Public-toilets 
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Let’s have a party to celebrate 

the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022 
                                        

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Villager, 
The Bramshaw Village Hall Committee is currently planning an 

 

                                                 Afternoon Tea Party 

                                         Saturday 4
th

 of June 2pm – 5pm  
 
We would be pleased to know if you would like to attend and       
in the true style of a street party, we would greatly appreciate offers of help with the 
preparations before and, on the day itself.   

 
Can you help with any of following- 
Donations of baking, sandwiches, drinks service, setting up and clearing away, Live music, 
entertainment, raffle prizes, children’s craft, quiz prep,  
Video compilation of the Queens reign …  

We know people love to help! Therefore, if you feel you’d like to join in  
the preparations and/or simply attend please contact Carol at ca.stewart7@btinternet.com  

 
 

 

 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS: APRIL 
 04 APRIL  

1:45-4pm 

Sunnyfields 

Farm, Jacobs 

Gutter Lane, 

SO40 9FX  

BARN MEET 

 09 APRIL 

10am 

NEW FOREST 

VISITOR CENTRE 

in the main car 

BEAT SURGERIES 

If you, or someone you know, needs our help and it 

is easier to visit us in person.  

mailto:ca.stewart7@btinternet.com


park in 

Lyndhurst 

 

11 APRIL 

8:00am 

BRAMSHAW 

VILLAGE STORES 

 

11 APRIL 

10am 

BARTLEY POST 

OFFICE 

 

26 APRIL 

11am 

POST OFFICE in 

the HAPPY 

CHEESE in 

ASHURST 

 

 

 

  

  

12 APRIL 

7:00 for 7:30PM 

 

Bramshaw 

Village Hall 

 

 

BRAMSHAW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

 

Fred Swift - A year in the life of a beehive (will bring 

in honey-related products) 

 

Visitors welcome for a small charge of £2.00 per 

person. 

 

For information contact Sue Yandell on 023 8081 

2994 

 

 

26 APRIL 

7:30pm 

Bramshaw 

Village Hall 

(Community 

Room) 

 

BRAMSHAW PARISH COUNCIL MEETING  

Here’s a link to view the Agenda (once it’s been 

published) on the Parish Council’s website 

Agendas and Minutes  

 

 
 

To sign-up for your FREE email newsletter, contact  
bramshawclerk@outlook.com 

You can unsubscribe at any time.  
Bramshaw Parish Council comply with General Data Protection and will only use your data for 

the purposes of sending you the Bramshaw Telegraph newsletter. 

 

http://www.bramshaw.org.uk/community/bramshaw-parish-council-7687/2019-meetings-and-minutes/
mailto:bramshawclerk@outlook.com

